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Hillsboro, Decr 23. 1828
My Dear George
I was indeed much surprised at perceiving
that your letter, which has this moment been received and
perused, was dated at Washington City- I was somewhat
disappointed that circumstances would not permit you to visit
me before you left but this is no time for the expression of
regret –– I am glad even to hear from you– glad to know
that you are in good health– & of this be assured, wherever
you may be. whatever may be your fortune. there is one
who will never forget you. & remembering will never cease to
observe
your advancement with feelings of the most lively joy–
You will doubtless be able to obtain much useful
information from the Westeon members. touching the prospects of
professional Young Gentlemen in the respective States. I have
had serious thoughts of seeking a permanent residence myself
in that section of the Country – but circumstances forbid such a
movement at present – I intend to form no “intangling alliances”
which
shall nail me to New Eng – and should you remain in
the West. you need not be surprised if I should become
your neighbour within two years – You say there is a
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prospect of dull session for strangers. You may still
find it a good one to take lessons is political ManeuveringIt seems Clay is to be brought out as the opposition Candidate. I cannot imagine how his supporters can rally
with any show of courage. but he is himself a desperate
man. and has perhaps the power of infusing the same spirit
into his partisans – He cannot succeed; he has fallen forever.
To talk about commencing the canvass as soon as Adams retires
is in my view idle– The people throughout the Nation are
already tired of political excitement. They demand respite &
will have it. Calhoun is mentioned as the next Republican
Candidate– and I hope he will be the man (“while human
nature remains &c”) Mr McLean & Van Buren are also
spoken of, either of these men, who are equal to any office,
and will some day command the willing support of the
Republican party – I suppose the 8th of Jany will be celebrated
with considerable spirit thro the Country. It is to be noticed
in this District by a celebration at Henniker and the Committee
of arrangements have requested me to deliver an address on the
occasion, which I have consented to do. Walker you say
was in Portsmouth when you left there. I believe the fellowd’s
mind is completely engrossed with the love affair you

mention or some [page torn] our or else he is determined to cut
my acquaintance, for I have not received a letter from
him during the last three months. I have not now time
to answer your interesting letter, but am greatly obliged
to you for every part of it– I wrote you about four
weeks since, soon after my return from Boston, & directed
to Gorham have you recd it? We shall have a
fierce contest here again in March– We hope to
send a new delegation to Congress but it is very
dou [page torn] whether we shall be able to do so -- Pleasi[page
torn]
to pres[pge torn] me to Mr Woodbury. You were
about attending the Presidnts [?] when you wrote
Were there any beautiful young Ladies there; rich besides; you
know that’s an important item – Pray write often between
this and Spring– and be as lengthy and as particular as your engagements will permit –
In great haste. I am as ever your
Friend –
Frank ––
Geo. W. Pierce Esqr
Washington City

